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Marine gas turbines experience a number of detrimental
operating conditions as a result of environment and fuel
variation. There are two types of hot corrosion which occur
in marine and other types of gas turbines known as low
temperature hot corrosion and high temperature hot corro-
sion. Protective coatings are necessary and have been
widely used to improve hot corrosion resistance for superal-
loys operating in this environment. Considerable data can
be obtained from the literature on systems applied to
nickel-base superalloys while little data are available on
similarly coated cobalt-base superalloys. This study was
initiated to evaluate the behavior of modified coatings on a
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I. INTRODUCTION
A. MARINE GAS TURBINE
Gas turbines have been accepted as the most powerful
engines being used in both aircraft and ships. Some of the
advantage.s that gas turbines offer as a marine propulsion
engines include features such as compact installation, rapid
start from cold conditions, high performance, high reli-
ability, simple maintenance, and minimum smoke generation
[Ref. 1].
One problem encountered in the gas turbines is hot
corrosion associated with the elevated temperatures experi-
enced, particularly on the first turbine airfoils. Many
studies have been performed to identify the causes and to
establish the best way to solve these problems. The devel-
opment of marine gas turbines propulsion systems in the
United States, particularly in the U. S. Navy, was initiated
in the I960' s with the GTS. Callaghan, the first ship
outfitted with the gas turbine engines as the propulsion
source. From the observation onboard the GTS. Callaghan it
was found unexpectedly that turbine component degradation
was more severe in the low temperature region than at the




Gas turbines operating in industrial environments
compared to gas turbines used in the marine environment,
last up to five times longer. The life limiting components
are the first stage blades and vanes whose failure is caused
by hot corrosion attack resulting in large part from the
contaminants in the fuel and the ingested air. Hot corro-
sion attack is an aggressive attack of hot gas path compo-
nents resulting from the combined effects of normal
oxidation plus reaction with the inlet air and fuel contam-
inant [ Ref . 2]. Gas turbine hot corrosion attack is now
recognized to be caused by molten sodium sulfate and related
compound condensed on the blade surface and sulfur oxides in
the gas.. The sodium sulfate can dissolves the protective
oxides which results in rapid substrate attack and eventu-
ally the formation of internal sulfides. Temperature,
frequency of thermal cycling, and the use of water washing
are factors that affect the aggressiveness of hot corrosion
attack.
There are two types of hot corrosion which are known to
occur in gas turbine engines. They are known as low temper-
ature hot corrosion (LTHC) and high temperature hot corro-
sion (HTHC). Low temperature hot corrosion is a very
aggressive attack which occurs at metal temperatures of
approximately 600-750 C. High temperature hot corrosion
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attack occurs at metal temperatures of approximately
800-1000 C. Low temperature hot corrosion attack is charac-
terized by no depletion of the aluminum and other alloying
element zone ahead of the corrosion interface while high
temperature hot corrosion attack is characterized by the
depletion of elements from the coating and subsequent oxida-
tion attack of the denuded zone. Corrosion rates under the
low temperature hot corrosion condition are often greater
than at the high temperature hot corrosion condition.
C. COATINGS
The development of superalloys with sufficient creep and
tensile strength at temperatures required for the economic
use of a gas turbine has resulted in materials with insuffi-.
cient surface stability for satisfactory life. Surface
coatings are found to be the most effective method of
solving the major problems encountered by gas turbines in
the marine environments. Some coatings have good high
temperature hot corrosion resistance but are less effective
in low temperature hot corrosion environments, while others
are good in low temperature hot corrosion resistance and
essentially non-protective in high temperature hot corrosion
conditions. Hence, it is important to first understand the
mechanisms of hot corrosion degradation for the development
of suitable protective coatings. Investigation on the two
types of hot corrosion has revealed that hot corrosion
14
attack exhibits two stages [ Ref . 3: p. 666]. The first
stage is initiation where the alloys behave as if they do
not have any deposit. The second stage is that of corrosion
propagation where the alloys have a deposit which renders
the protective properties of the oxide scales non-existant.
During the initiation stage process the surface of the
alloy is being degraded a rate similar to the superalloys
surface in the absence of deposit. From this point of view
it is clear that the surface should be maintained in the
initiation stage as long as possible. In marine environ-
ments it is not possible to have such conditions occur
because of the extremely harsh conditions experienced.
Therefore, most systems exhibit a very short initiation
stage. " The nature of the initiation stage process is still
not fully understood [Ref. 4]. During the initiation stage,
the deposits start to attack the surface by oxidation.
Chromium and aluminum diffuse to react with oxygen to form
internal oxide layers below the outer surface. The composi-
tion of these oxide layers depends on the composition of the
alloy. With chromium or aluminum present the internal oxide
layers will form a protective barrier and will be supplied
by further elemental diffusion from the substrate. This
first stage will come to an end when the chromium and
aluminum have been sufficiently depleted and the oxide
barrier is penetrated. The initiation stage process rate
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depends on such factors as alloy composition, alloy surface
conditions, gas environment, and the occurrence of cracking
of the oxide scales [ Ref . 5: p. 14].
The second stage of attack is propagation, which results
in the component being removed, the propagation stage always
has much larger corrosion rates than the initiation stage.
During the propagation stage the degradation of the alloy is
taking place. As stated earlier, the nature of the initia-
tion stage process is still not fully understood but much
more data are available on the propagation stage of hot
corrosion. In the marine environment the formation of the
deposits on the blades and vanes of gas turbines results in
a condition which causes a reaction with the substrate.
Superalloys such as IN-738 consist of elements that have
high affinities for oxygen which will create an oxygen
gradient across the deposit. It is apparent that the effect
of the deposit is to separate the superalloy from the gas
environment and produce a lower oxygen activity over the
alloy surface. This condition then leads to the activities
of other reactants in the gas increasing and causes selec-
tive oxide formation to be difficult in the presence of a
deposit. Initially, an oxide barrier will form but ther-
mally induced stresses will damage the scales and less
protective oxides will form with foreign deposits on the
surface. In addition, the protective oxide scales which are
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formed may dissolve in the deposits and create another unde-
sirable conditions known as a fluxing reaction of the
protective oxide barrier [ Ref s. 5,7].
The salt fluxing reactions on superalloys can be either
basic or acidic depending on the composition of the alloy
and the gaseous environment. In IN-738 the propagation
stage can be either basic fluxing, sulfidation, or acidic
fluxing [ Ref s, 8,9]. By removing sulfur from sodium
sulfate, a basic fluxing reaction will occur and produce
oxide ions which react with the protective oxide scale. The
amount and type of deposit on the surface of the superalloy
determine the concentration of oxide ions for basic fluxing.
Basic fluxing reactions require a source of sodium sulfate
in order for this kind of degradation to continously occur.
The acidic fluxing reaction is different from the basic
fluxing reaction. It involves the development of non-
protective reaction products on the surface in which the
deposit (sodium sulfate) has a deficiency of oxide ions.
This phenomena occurs when an acidic component is present in
the gas or an acidic phase is formed as an oxidation product
of the alloy [ Ref s. 10,11,12]. Then there are two types of
acidic fluxing, that is to say, alloy induced acidic fluxing
and gas phase induced acidic fluxing. The presence of
acidic components such as sulfur trioxide in the gas causes
the non-protective oxide scale to form as a result of the
17
high diffusion velocity of certain ionic species in the
acidic melt [ Ref s. 10, 11,12] . The acidic melt causes the
attack to becomes self-sustaining even with only a small
amount of sodium sulfate present [ Ref. 7] . Molybdenum,
vanadium, and tungsten as refractory metal elements will
form oxide and cause the sodium sulfate to become acidic.
These elements when oxidized as a result of the deposit
(sodium sulfate) on an alloy can cause catastrophic self-
sustaining hot corrosion through acidic fluxing.
Sulfur and chlorine are elements in superalloy deposits
that can also causes a non-protective oxide scale to be
formed. Sulfur induced degradation is the primary case of
hot corrosion of superalloys in gas turbines. Chloride ions
in the deposit which cause oxide scales such as alumina and
chromia will be more susceptible to cracking and spalling
[Ref. 13].
Basic fluxing, alloy induced acidic fluxing, sulfur and
chlorine induced degradation normally become signifinant in
the high temperature hot corrosion range (800-1000 C).
While gas phase induced acidic fluxing becomes significant
in the low temperature hot corrosion range (600-700 C). The
pressure of sulfur trioxide in the gas phase decreases as
temperature is increased. The present of sulfur trioxide in
the gas phase can cause the sodium sulfate deposit to become
liquid at temperatures as low as 600 C.
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Figure B. 1 shows the temperature range over which the
different hot corrosion propagation modes are most signifi-
cant [ Ref
. 3]. Table I lists a summary of the hot corrosion
mechanisms [Ref. 3],
Protective coatings for gas turbine superalloy airfoils
should be resistant to: thermal cyclic oxidation, hot corro-
sion, and thermal fatigue cracking. Other factors such as
an effect on airfoil creep behavior, an effect on high
frequency fatigue resistance, and resistance to particulate
erosion should be considered for practical applications
[ Ref. 14] . There are essentially three types of protective
coatings used in high temperature turbine operation, the
diffusion, overlay, and thermal barrier systems [Ref. 15].
Diffusion coatings use two primary methods for
processing, the slurry- fusion and pack cementation tech-
niques with the latter being most widely used. In the
slurry fusion process, an aluminum alloy is sprayed or
dipped onto the substrate to a certain thickness and then
the system is heat treated at a temperature of about
870-1090 C to produce diffusional formation of the coating.
The pack cementation process is a form of chemical vapor
deposition and the structural types are dependent on the
vapor aluminum activity [ Ref s. 16,17]. In the pack cementa-
tion process the articles are embedded in a powder mixture
of aluminum alloy, an ammonium hallide as an activator, and
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alumina as an inert diluent. The 'pack' is heated in the
temperature range from 650 to 1090 C for times ranging from
two to twenty- four hours. Subsequent heat treatment should
be accomplished in order to further diffuse the coating and
develop the proper mechajnical properties of the superalloy.
The resulting structures are governed primarily by the
nature of the diffusional formation of two principle
intermetallic compounds in the nickel-aluminum system
[Ref. 17].
A considerable amount of works has been done to investi-
gate the mode of degradation of these diffusion coatings.
Processes such as cyclic oxidation, hot corrosion, interdif-
fusion, erosion, and mechanical effects are various combina-
tions that contribute to coatings degradation [ Ref. 14]
.
The effects of a diffusion aluminide coating on high
frequency fatigue behavior have been observed on Udimet-700,
where at room temperatue to 480 C the coating increases the
fatigue strength. Above 480 C the fatigue strength
decreases up to about 700 C at which point no influence is
observed [ Ref. 18] .
Diffusion aluminide coatings have two archetypical
coating structures on nickel-base superalloys classified as
inward and outward. Inward type coatings are formed by
conducting the process of diffusion aluminizing in high
activity, aluminum rich packs, at low temperatures from 700
20
to 950 C. Outward type coatings are formed by conducting
the process of alurainizing in low activity, aluminum lean
packs, at high temperatures, ranging from 1000 to 1100 C.
Both types are followed by a post coating diffusion heat
treatment (generally 1080 C / 4 hours). These two archetyp-
ical coatings are known as low temperature high activity
(LTHA) and high temperature low activity (HTLA) [ Ref . 17].
Overlay coatings were developed in order to solve the
problems encountered with diffusion coatings. Overlay coat-
ings can be fabricated by foil claddings, plasma spray, and
electron beam evaporation or sputtering technigues. Higher
interdiffusion does not occur which allows the structure and
composition of the overlay coatings to be varied essentially
independent of the- substrate. Hot corrosion resistance and
ductility can be increased without significantly degrading
the substrate's mechanical properties. These coating have
non-interactive properties which allow for the variation of
chemical composition to match substrate properties and
service requirements. However, the overlay coatings do not
solve all the problems. Higher cost because of complex
application techniques and quality control have often
limited their use [Ref. 19].'
MCrAlY coatings (M=Fe, Ni , Co, and/or combination
thereof) are the genesis overlay coatings type which are
applied by either physical vapor deposition , as typified by
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sputtering and electron beam evaporation, or advanced plasma
spray techniques [ Ref s. 25,27,28], The first series of
MCrAlY coatings was FeCrAlY [Ref. 29]. This FeCrAlY coating
is applied to nickel-base superalloys and exhibits an
increase in durability compare to diffusion aluminide coat-
ings, particularly in high temperature hot corrosion resis-
tance. However, the formation of NiAl at the interface of
FeCrAlY and substrate causes a loss of aluminum and becomes
life limiting [Ref. 14: p. 805]. A series of more diffu-
sionally stable coatings have been developed such as CoCrAlY
[Ref. 30], NiCrAlY [Ref. 31], and NiCoCrAlY [Ref. 32].
Thermal barrier coatings based on stabilized zirconium
oxide are used to improve the durability of sheet metal
components in gas turbines where the idea is to insulate the
metals from the thermal effects of high temperature gaseous
attack [Ref. 20]. These coatings have at least two layer,
which are usually applied by plasma spray techniques. Then
consist of a layer of an oxidation resistant alloy and a
stabilized zirconia layer overcoat. Gradation of metal
through the metal-zirconia mixture to pure zirconia have
been suggested to minimize the effects of thermal expansion
mismatch stresses between zirconia and the substrate
[Ref. 21]. The problem encountered in thermal barrier
coating use on gas turbine airfoils is the thermal stress
induced spallation of the insulating ceramic layer. The
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application of ceramic thermal barrier coatings on marine
gas turbines could be compromised by the presence of corro-
sive molten salts [ Ref s. 22,23,24]. Much work has been done
in this area which has led to the conclusion that these
coatings still show considerable promise for life extension
of gas turbine components in clean fuel environments.
Development work is being done for application in gas
turbines using low grade fuels [Ref. 25].
D. MODIFIED-ALUMINIDE COATINGS.
1. Platinum modified-aluminide coatings.
Noble metals ( platinum, rhodium, and palladium )
have been used to modified aluminide coatings for a numbers
of years. Extensive studies have been performed in this
area particularly on the platinum modified aluminide coating
at the Naval Postgraduate School [ Ref s. 5,19,33,34].
The first commercial Pt-Al system which has since
been improved, designated LDC-2, is reported to have a four-
fold life in cyclic oxidation and greater than two-fold life
in hot corrosion resistance improvement compare to an unmo-
dified aluminide coatings [Ref. 35]. This was followed by a
second commercial coating ' RT-22 ' produced by essentially
the same process, electroplating platinum followed by .a pack
aluminizing treatment, which exhibits a different micros-
tructure and platinum distribution. LDC-2 has a single
phase PtA12 surface structure while RT-22 has a two phase
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structure. Investigation of these two commercial Pt-Al
systems found that the oxidation behavior is dependent on
the structure, i. e. the platinum distribution and phases
present in the coatings [ Ref . 36].
Platinum modified aluminide coatings, like the
diffusion aluminide coatings, also have inward (LTHA) and
outward (HTHA) structures which can affect their protec-
tivity [Ref. 34: pp. 11-19]. The LTHA process in Pt-Al
coatings is found to be less sensitive to surface attack at
900 C than the HTLA process. However, Pt-Al coatings with
either the LTHA or HTLA process, have improved the hot
corrosion resistance by at least a factor of six times
compared to unmodified aluminide coatings with the same
process [ Ref. 37]
.
Hot corrosion behavior of platinum modified alumi-
nide coatings on IN-738 substrates exhibit only limited
beneficial effects at low temperature (700 C) compare to
high temperature (900 C) [ Ref s. 37,38]. Pt-Al coatings
inhibit the basic fluxin<^ mechanisms of HTHC thereby
increasing the hot corrosion resistance. The present of Pt
however does not inhibit the gas phase induced acidic
fluxing mechanisms of LTHC which make it little better than
an unmodified aluminide coating in hot corrosion resistance
[Ref. 39].
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The effects of surface structure under cyclic oxida-
tion at 1100 C of platinum modified aluminide and unmodified
aluminide coatings have also been investigated [ Ref . 33].
From these studies it was found that the so called rumpling,
the surface plastic instability, appears more in the plat-
inum modified aluminide than in unmodified aluminide coat-
ings. The thicker coatings on IN-738 superalloy substrate
exhibit a lower propensity to rumple than the thinner coat-
ings. However, cracking in the coating is found on thicker
coating while no such case occur on thinner coating.
There are some data available on the mechanical
properties of the platinum modified aluminide coatings. The
investigation on ductile to brittle transition temperature
(DBTT) behavior of the Pt-Al coatings has found that the
DBTT is strongly structural dependent [Ref. 19]. The pres-
ence of platinum, at comparable aluminum levels, increases
the DBTT and the room temperature residual compressive
stress level. However, DBTT and residual stress can be
varied by changing the composition and structure of the
coatings.
2. Chromium modified aluminide coating.
One of the first modifying elements added to the
aluminide coatings was chromium. Chromium has beneficial
effects on hot corrosion resistance at low temperature by
promoting the formation chromium oxide as a protective
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barrier. However, at high temperature chromium oxide does
not provide good HTHC resistance because it can volatilize
to chromium trioxide at temperature above 800 C. However,
chromium does contribute to HTHC resistance by decreasing
the amount of aluminum required to form aluminum oxide in
nickel-aluminum systems [ Ref . 40].
Work on chromium modified aluminide coatings such as
on the IN-738 and IN- 100 superalloy substrates have found
that these coatings have a three zone structure with LTHA
processing [Ref. 5]. The surface zone has a high chromium
content with a NiAl matrix and an alpha chromium precipitate
because of the very low solubility of chromium in NiAl. The
intermediate zone is a single phase NiAl and the innermost
is the interdiffusion zone with chromium and other substrate
refractory metal carbides in a NiAl matrix [Ref. 41].
The microstructures of these two superalloys subs-
trates given the HTLA process show a large amount of chro-
mium at the surface with the chromium precipitated in a NiAl
matrix. It is found that concentration of chromium is
higher near the interdiffusion zone than near the surface
zone [Ref. 5]. Chromium modified aluminide coatings
produced by the HTLA process show a characteristic micros-
tructure that can be attributed to only outward type diffu-
sion structures. In general, platinum modified aluminide
and chromium modified aluminide coatings exhibit classic
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microstructures associated with LTHA process, the inward
aluminum diffusion, and HTLA process, the outward nickel
diffusion, in the unmodified aluminide coatings
[Ref. 42,43].
3. Platinum-Chromium modified aluminide coatings.
In a manner similar to the process found for the
diffusion aluminide coatings, platinum plus chromium modi-
fied aluminide coatings also have inward and outward types
of structures. However, by adding the two modified elements
to an aluminide coating, this type of coating structure will
become more complex. The chromium platinum modified alumi-
nide coating has been investigated [Ref. 5]. One signifi-
cant difference between these two kinds of coatings is the
result of the order in which the modified elements are
applied. Platinum chromium modified aluminide coatings have
the coating elements applied in the order : 1) platinum, 2)
chromium and 3) aluminum. While chromium platinum modified
aluminide coatings have the coating elements applied in the
order : 1) chromium, 2) platinum and 3) aluminum. Chromium
platinum modified aluminide coatings exhibit a good low
temperature hot corrosion resistance because of a high PtA12
layer at the surface zone with little Ni or Cr, while plat-
inum chromium modified aluminide coating exhibit relatively
poor resistance to LTHC attack which little PtA12 layer at
the surface zone which contain a high Ni (NiAl) and some
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chromium. It is clear that for these two types of coatings
the dominant factor is PtA12 content at the surface layer as
a barrier for LTHC resistance since both of them have a high
chromium concentration level near the surface. By adding
chromium as the first element and then platinum prior to the
aluminizing process the result is PtA12 forming at the
surface. Adding platinum first and then chromium before
aluminizing causes the dispersion of the platinum in the
intermediate zone. The structure of these two kinds of
coatings obviously depend on the first modifying element to
be applied [ Ref . 34: p. 22] . These two kinds of coatings
have been referred to as process B ( Pt-Cr-Al ) and process D
(Cr-Pt-Al) [Refs. 5,34,43].
It is evident that the modified aluminide coatings
offer good hot corrosion resistance compared to unmodified
aluminide coatings. The dominant factor in their function as
a barrier for hot corrosion resistance is a single phase
PtA12 at the surface zone.
Most of the published studies of these modified
coatings are based on the use of nickel-base superalloys and
little data are available for coatings applied on cobalt-
base superalloys. In view of this fact, this study/thesis
was initiated to evaluate some aluminide coatings and their
modifications on standard cobalt-base superalloys in low





There are no significant differences in hot corrosion
resistance between nickel-base superalloys and cobalt-base
superalloys providing the effects of the specific alloying
elements in the superalloys are considered. The formation
of a sulfide phase in superalloys make the nickel-base
alloys inferior to the cobalt-base system because of the
formation of nickel sulfide phase which are active in
destroying the corrosion resistance.
Cobalt-base superalloys do not have aluminum as a
strengthening element and they are not alumina formers.
Therefore, uncoated cobalt-base superalloys have to depend
on a chromium oxide scale to achieve oxidation resistance.
Obviously at the higher temperature the oxidation resistance
of the cobalt-base superalloys are less than nickel-base
superalloys which in general are alumina formers. In addi-
tion, when degradation begins , as the chromia scales become
damaged, the less protective oxide formed on the nickel-base
superalloys contain more nickel oxide as compared to cobalt
oxide on cobalt-base superalloys. This conditions results
in the more abrupt drop-off in oxidation resistance for
cobalt-base superalloys than for nickel-base sup,eralloys
[Ref. 3: pp. 560-661].
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For cobalt-base superalloys with less than about 20
percent chromium, the oxidation resistance is comparatively
poor. Tungsten and molybdenum as refractory elements in
cobalt-base superalloys have beneficial effects on the
selective oxidation of chromium but when chromia is no
longer formed the oxidation of these refractory metal
elements results in increase oxidation due to the develop-
ment of less protective oxide phases [ Ref . 44]
.
From earlier investigations it is found that carbides in
all superalloys are usually selectively attacked and the
only protective scale is the formation of chromia over the
carbides. However, often these scales are not protective
because they crack. Therefore carbides in superalloys are
sites of excessive oxidation. The carbides in superalloys
should preferably be small and discontinous for minimizing
this type of degradation.
The laboratory furnaces in the Material Science
Laboratories at the Naval Postgraduate School have been
demonstrated to reproduce the morphology of cobalt-base
superalloys degradation found in marine environments for
both low temperature hot corrosion and high temperature hot
corrosion. Pressurized burner rigs and simple burner rigs
are two others widely used test methods. The most complex
method which shows a good simulation of hot corrosion condi-
tions is a pressurized burner rig which z^lso induces low
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temperature hot corrosion and high temperature hot corrosion
conditions. However, the necessity of controlling the pres-
sure, velocities, composition, and temperature of the hot
corrosion airfoil environment results in increased testing
time and cost. Simple burner rigs greatly reduce the cost
of equipment and engine degradation modes are simulated
using higher contaminant levels and increased testing times
[Ref. 45].
For the NPS furnace test, prior to inserting the samples
into the furnace, the samples are covered with a thin layer
of contaminant salts and then an air/sulfur dioxide gas
mixture flows through the furnace which is set at the
temperature required. For low temperature hot corrosion and
high temperature hot corrosion testing the temperatures are
700 and 900 C respectively, with a deviation of plus/minus 5
C. The weight of the salt layer applied is different for
LTHC and HTHC testing. Using the pre-applied salt layer
greatly reduces the time required for the initiation stage
to occur. For low temperature hot corrosion testing the
furnace is able to generate the hot corrosion attack in
about 60 hours with results in the form of degradation
morphology and relative ranking compare to either achieved
by pressurized or simple burner rigs [ Ref. 46] . Sufficient
high temperature hot corrosion attack is produced in 200
hours of testing.
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B. HOT CORROSION TESTING
For this. study four standard cobalt-base superalloys
were selected. The various coatings evaluated on these
alloys are listed in Table II. The compositions of these
four standard cobalt-base superalloys along with a nickel-
base superalloy (IN-738), as a control sample, are listed in
Table III [ Ref . 48]. The manufacturing processes of the
various coatings on these four standard cobalt-base superal-
loys are listed in Table IV.
The coated specimens which are received in pins form of
approximately 0. 5 cm diameter are cut to a length of about
1. 5 cm. The first step is to heat the pins at a temperature
of 170 C for fifteen minutes in order to evaporate any mois-
ture. The specimens are then reheated at the same tempera-
ture for about ten minutes in order to facilitate the
application of an even salt layer on the surface. A salt
solution with a concentration of 63. 1 grams sodium sulfate
and 39. 1 grams magnesium sulfate in one liter of water is
applied to the surface. Pins are then reheated in order to
evaporate the water and are then reweighed. This step which
is called salt treatment is repeated until the pin surface
is covered with 1. 5 milligrams of salt per square centimeter
for low temperature hot corrosion testing and 2. milligrams
of salt per square centimeter for high temperature hot
corrosion testing.
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The next step, after the first 'salting'' is completed is
to place the pins into the furnace set at 700 and 900 C for
low temperature hot corrosion (LTHC) and high temperature
hot corrosion (HTHC) testing, respectively. A mixture of
air and sulfur dioxide with a flow rate of 2000 milliliters
per minute and 5 milliliters per minute, respectively, is
flowed over the pin's surface. After twenty hours the pins
are taken out of the furnace examined visually and then
resalted and returned to the furnace for additional testing.
Three twenty hour cycles for a total of sixty hours testing
is used for LTHC while ten twenty hour cycles for a total of
two-hundreds hours testing is used for HTHC.
The tested and as-received control specimens were care-
fully cut, mounted and polished for optical and scanning
electron microscope ( SEM) analysis. Surface attack depth on
each specimen was measured every 20 degrees around the
circumference using the Aprigliano technique [ Ref . 47]. The
HTHC and LTHC data are listed in Table V and depicted graph-
ically in Figure B. 2. Where possible, three separate test
section were examined for each coating test point. The data
reported are the average of 36 (2 tests) and 54 (3 tests)
measurements.
A scanning electron microscope ( SEN) was used to examine
the coating structure. The greater depth of field possible
with the SEM was, valuable in detailing the specific nature
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of the attack on the different systems. Prior to using the
SEM the specimens sections are coated with a thin gold layer
and then silver liquid is used to connect the surface and
the aluminum holder in order to have good electrical conduc-
tivity. These photomicrographs presented in Figure
B. 12-B.25, show the coating layer before and after hot
corrosion testing .
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. HOT CORROSION RESISTANCE OF VARIOUS COATINGS ON
MAR-M-509 SUBSTRATE.
The level of hot corrosion attack of the various coat-
ings on the MAR-M-509 substrate can be seen in Figure B. 3.
The Std-Al coating has a higher attack (15 microns) at high
temperature than at low temperature (13 microns). The
difference between these two attacks is in a small range.
Figure B. 12 shows typical SEM photomicrographs of the
as-received, LTHC, and HTHC test specimens with the Std-Al
coating on MAR-M-509 substrate. It can be seen that the
standard aluminide coating has a three zone structure
similar to that observed on nickel-base superalloys
[ Ref . 5]. Unfortunately, the phase identification of this
coating on cobalt-base superalloys has not yet been investi-
gated . There is no significant hot corrosion attack on
this coating at both high and low temperatures.
The Pt-Al coating has a higher amount of attack at high
temperature than at low temperature (18 microns). At the
high temperature, the coating failed after only 50 hours of
testing. At both high and low temperatures, the Pt-Al
coating showed higher attack than the Std-Al coating.
Figure B. 13 shows typical SEM photomicrographs of the Pt-Al
coating in which the three zone structure is shown. It can
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be seen that there is attack at high temperature where a
small part of the surface zone has been depleted. At low
temperature, the attack occurs under the surface zone which
shows pitting, a characteristic of the LTHC attack.
The Pt-Cr-Al coating has a higher attack (22 microns) at
high temperature than at low temperature (20 microns). The
difference between these two penetrations is as described
with the Std-Al coating. At both high and low temperatures,
the Pt-Cr-Al coating showed higher attack than either the
Std-Al or the Pt-Al coatings. Figure B. 14 shows typical
SEM photomicrographs of the Pt-Cr-Al coating with its three
zone structure. There is no significant hot corrosion
attack evident in this section.
The CVD-Low Al coating has a lower amount of attack ( 12
microns) at high temperature than at low temperature (16
microns) although the difference between these two attacks
is small. This coating has a lower attack than the Std-Al,
Pt-Al, or Pt-Cr-Al coatings at high temperature. At low
temperatures, the attack is less than for the Pt-Al and
Pt-Cr-Al coatings. Figure B. 15 shows typical SEM photomi-
crographs of the CVD-Low Al coating. It can be seen that
there is a less defined three zone structure. There is no
significant attack can be observed at high temperatures.
The Rh-Al coating has a higher hot corrosion attack ( 41
microns) as compared to the attack of other coatings on the
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iyiAR-iyi-509 substrate at high temperature. The Rh-Pt-Al
coating has the same hot corrosion attack (12 microns) as
the unmodified CVD-Low Al coating both -tested at high
temperature. Figure B. 16 shows typical SEM photomicrographs
of the Rh-Al and Rh-Pt-Al coatings at high temperature,
respectively. Because of a lack of specimens no low temper-
ature testing were performed.
B. HOT CORROSION RESISTANCE OF VARIOUS COATINGS ON X-40
SUBSTRATE.
Hot corrosion attack results of the various coatings on
the X-40 substrate can be seen in Figure B. 4. The Std-Al
coating has a higher hot corrosion attack (27 microns) at
high temperature than at low temperature (12 microns). The
difference between these two attacks is fairly large ( 15
microns) but it is still lower than the difference observed
on nickel-base superalloys ( IN-738 as a control sample).
Figure B, 17 shows typical SEM photomicrographs of the Std-Al
coating where the three zone structure is clearly shown. No
significant attack can be observed in this particular
section. As mentioned earlier, no work has been done with
X-Ray diffraction analysis to identify the phases present in
the various coatings on cobalt-base superalloys.
The Pt-Al coating has a lower hot corrosion attack ( 13
microns) at high temperature than at low temperature (16
microns) although the difference between these is quite
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small. This coating has a lower attack than the Std-Al
coating at high temperature. At low temperature the attack
is higher than that observed for the Std-Al coating. Figure
B. 18 shows typical SEM photomicrographs of the Pt-Al coating
where the three zone structure is clearly shown and there is
no significant attack can be observed.
The Pt-Cr-Al coating has the same hot corrosion attack
(28 microns) at both high and low temperatures. This
coating exhibited higher penetration than either the Std-Al
or Pt-Al coatings in both high and low temperature testing.
Figure B. 19 shows typical SEM photomicrographs of the
Pt-Cr-Al coating in which the three zone structure is shown.
In the section presented it can be seen that the attack is
significant at " low temperature while no attack can be
observed at high temperature.
C. HOT CORROSION RESISTANCE OF VARIOUS COATINGS ON FSX-414
SUBSTRATE.
Hot corrosion resistance of the various coatings on the
FSX-414 substrate are presented in Figure B. 5. The Std-Al
coating has a higher attack (25 microns) at high temperature
than at low temperature (21 microns). The difference
between these two attacks is small. Figure B. 20 shows
typical SEM photomicrographs of the Std-Al coating where the
attack can be seen on the low temperature exposed specimen.
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The Pt-Al coating has a lower attack (11 microns) at
high temperature than at low temperature (20 microns). The
difference between these two attacks is relatively small.
The Pt-Al coating has a lower attack than the Std-Al coating
at high temperature but it showed a comparable level of
attack at the low temperature. Figure B. 21 shows typical
SEM photomicrographs of the Pt-Al coating in which the three
zone structure is clearly shown. Also, the characteristic
of the LTHC attack can be seen clearly here. No significant
attack can be observed at high temperature.
The Pt-Cr-Al coating has a lower attack (8 microns) at
high temperature than at low temperature (15 microns). The
Pt-Cr-Al coating has lower attack than the Std-Al and Pt-Al
coatings at both high and low temperatures. Figure B. 22
shows typical SEM photomicrographs of the Pt-Cr-Al coating
in which the three zone structure is clearly shown. At low
temperature, the surface zone above the attack area has been
depleted.
At high temperature, the Rh-Pt-Al coating has a higher
attack ( 16 micron) than the Pt-Cr-Al and Pt-Al coatings but
it is lower than that observed on the Std-Al coating.
Figure B. 23 shows typical SEM photomicrographs of the
Rh-Pt-Al coating at high temperature. The three zone struc-
ture is clearly shown and there is a small attack in the
surface zone.
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D. HOT CORROSION RESISTANCE OF VARIOUS COATINGS ON WI-52
SUBSTRATE.
Hot corrosion attack data of the various coatings on the
WI-52 substrate can be seen in Figure B. 6. At high tempera-
ture, the aluminide pack process coating has equivalent
attack (19 microns) than the attack (18 micron) on the Rh-Al
coating. As stated earlier, there were no specimens avail-
able for LTHC testing.' Figure B. 24 shows typical SEM photo-
micrographs of these two coatings at high temperature. The
three zone structure is not shown in this figure. Instead
the so called rumpling, a form of surface plastic insta-
bility, seems to appear. This is also observed for the
Pt-Al coating on the IN-738 substrate [ Ref . 33].
E. HOT CORROSION RESISTANCE OF EB-PVD COBALT CHROMIUM
ALUMINUM YTTRIUM AND PLATINUM-ALUMINIDE COATINGS ON
IN-738 AS CONTROL SAMPLE.
Hot corrosion attack results of the Rh-Pt-Al and Pt-Al
coatings on the IN-738 substrate can be seen in Figure B. 6.
There is no hot corrosion attack observed on the Rli-Pt-Al
coating, while for the Pt-Al coating, the attack is 65
microns at high temperature. At low temperature, the
Rh-Pt-Al overlay coating also showed no hot corrosion attack
although for some compositions (particularly for the lower
Cr levels) LTHC attack is found [Ref. 49]. The Pt-Al
coating has a higher attack (65 microns) at high temperature
than at low temperature (14 microns). The difference
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between these two attacks (51 micron) is quite large when
compared to the coating differences observed on the other
cobalt-base superalloys. The Pt-Al coating on the IN-738
substrate has much higher attack than on cobalt-base super-
alloys at the high temperature. There is less attack
evident at low temperature for the Pt-Al coating on IN-738
than there is for the same coating on the MAR-M-509, X-40
and FSX-414 substrates which is also quite surprising.
Figure B. 25 shows typical SEM photomicrographs of the
Rh-Pt-Al and Pt-Al coatings on the IN-738 substrate. It can
be seen that the Rh-Pt-Al coating is still in good condition
which is also shown in Table V. At high temperature the
attack on the Pt-Al coating has penetrated into the subs-
trate. No significant attack can be observed at LTHC.
F. STANDARD ALUMINIDE COATING ON VARIOUS SUPERALLOYS.
The hot corrosion resistance of the Std-Al coating on
the various cobalt-base substrates can be seen in Figure
B. 7. On the iyiAR-M-509 substrate this coating has only a
slightly higher attack (15 microns) at high temperature than
at low temperature (13 microns).
The Std-Al coating on the X-40 substrate has a higher
attack (27 microns) at high temperature than at low tempera-
ture (12 microns). The difference between these two levels
of penetration (15 microns) is larger than that observed on
the MAR-M-509 substrate. On the X-40 substrate, the Std-Al
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coating has a higher attack than on the MAR-iyi-509 substrate
at high temperature. At low temperature the attack is
equivalent to that observed on the MAR-iyi-509 substrate.
The Std-Al coating on the FSX-414 substrate has a higher
attack (25 microns) at high temperature than at low tempera-
ture (21 microns). The difference between these two attacks
(4 microns) is slightly larger compared to the difference on
the MAR-M-509 substrate but smaller than that on the X-40
substrate. The Std-Al coating on the FSX-414 substrate has
higher attack than on the MAR-M-509 substrate and lower
attack than on X-40 substrate at high temperature. At low
temperature the attack is higher than that observed on both
the MAR-M-509 and X-40 substrates.
G. PLATINUM ALUMINIDE COATING ON VARIOUS SUPERALLOYS.
The hot corrosion resistance results of the Pt-Al
coating on the various cobalt-base substrates can be seen in
Figure B. 8. The Pt-Al coating on the MAR-M-509 substrate
failed after only 60 hours of testing while the attack is 18
microns at low temperature.
The Pt-Al coating on the X-40 substrate has a slightly
lower attack (13 microns) at high temperature than at low
temperature (16 microns). The difference between these two
penetrations is small. At high temperature, this coating
experiences lower attack on the X-40 substrate than on the
MAR-M-509 substrate. At low temperature the attack is lower
than the attack observed on the Mx^R-M-509 substrate.
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The Pt-Al coating on the FSX-414 substrate has a lower
attack (11 microns) at high temperature than at low tempera-
ture (20 microns).- The difference between these two attacks
(9 microns) is larger than the difference observed on the
X-40 substrate. At high temperature the Pt-Al coating on
the FSX-414 substrate sustained a lower attack than it did
on the X-40 and iyiAR-M-509 substrates. At low temperature
the attack is higher than that observed on the MAR-M-509 and
X-40 substrates.
H. PLATINUM CHROMIUM ALUMINIDE COATING ON VARIOUS
SUPERALLOYS.
The level of hot corrosion resistance of the Pt-Cr-Al
coating on the various cobalt-base substrates can be seen in
Figure B. 9. The Pt-Cr-Al coating on the MAR-M-509 substrate
exhibits only slightly higher attack (22 microns) at high
temperature than at low temperature (20 microns).
The Pt-Cr-Al coating on the X-40 substrate has the same
attack (28 microns) at both high and low temperatures. The
Pt-Cr-Al coating on the X-40 substrate has higher attack
than it does on the MAR-M-509 substrate at high temperature.
At low temperature the attack is higher than for the same
coating on the MAR-M-509 substrate.
The Pt-Cr-Al coating on the FSX-414 substrate has lower
attack (8 microns) at high temperature than at low tempera-
ture (15 microns). The difference between these two attacks
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(7 microns) is large as compared to the difference on the
MAR-M-509 and X-40 substrates. At both high and low temper-
ature, this coating has lower attack than the same coating
on the MAR-M-509 and X-40 substrates.
I. RHODIUM-ALUMINIDE COATING ON MAR-M-509 Al^JD WI-52
SUBSTRATES.
The hot corrosion resistance of the Rh-Al coating on the
MAR-M-509 and FSX-414 substrates can be seen in Figure B. 10.
The Rh-Al coating has higher attack on the MAR-M-509 subs-
trate than on the WI-52 substrate at high temperature. No
specimens were available for low temperature testing.
J. RHODIUM-PLATINUM-ALUMINIDE COATING ON MAR-M-509 AND
FSX-414 SUBSTRATES.
The hot corrosion resistance of the Rh-Pt-Al coating on
the MAR-M-509 and FSX-414 substrates can be seen in Figure
B. 11. At high temperature the Rh-Pt-Al coating has lower
attack on the MAR-M-509 substrate than on the FSX-414 subs-
trate. No specimens were available for low temperature
testing.
In this study, the initial differences between the
aluminide pack process and CVD-Low Al coatings on the
various cobalt-base substrates were neither tested nor
compared.
In general, the addition of modifying elements such as
Cr and/or Pt, Rh, to aluminide provided little benefit.
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This may be the result of the cobalt and high chromium level
of the substrate which in general are believed to provide
superior hot corrosion resistance to the lower Cr and
nickel-base alloys. In other studies the sequencing and
coating processing steps was found to be very important.
This aspect has not been explored in this study and deserves
additional attention.
For the unmodified aluminide coatings, processing and
the resulting structural difference had a significant effect
on protectivity. The low aluminum activity CVD applied
coating appears to have the best protectivity. Because of
the difficulty of aluminizing the aluminum free cobalt-base
superalloys, the apparent benefit of the low aluminum
activity process may be in the structural stability of the
resulting coating. The inner coating zone is less discrete
and offer greater resistance to spalling.
For many coating systems, particularly the diffusion
aluminide, the substrate has a strong influence on protec-
tivity. In general, in this study of cobalt-base superal-
loys only small effects or differences were found even
though a wide range of compositions were studied. As previ-
ously noted, possibly the universally high chromium levels,
greater than 20 percent and the cobalt effect or nickel are
overriding factors. This effect may help explain why only
minimum benefits of additional elements were seen for the
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cobalt coating systems while large effects are found on the
nickel-base alloys.
In hot corrosion testing of nickel-base coating systems
under low and high temperature conditions, large differences
in attack morphology, degradation mechanisms, and rate of
penetration are generally observed. For the coating systems
studied on cobalt-base alloys in this program, much smaller
differences in rate of attack were measured although
similiar degradation modes were observed to be operating,
LTHC was still the more aggressive environment. Here chro-
mium level is most beneficial and the high chromium level of
the substrates may overshadow any additional benefits of the
coating modification evaluated.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the initial study of the various aluminide
coating types on four cobalt-base superalloys, the following
conclusions can be drawn :
1. On the MAR-M-509 substrate, the CVD-Low Al and
Rh-Pt-Al coating's are more effective for high tempera-
ture hot corrosion (HTHC) resistance while the Std-Al
coating is more effective for low temperature hot
corrosion (LTHC) resistance.
2. On the X-40 substrate, the CoCrAlY overlay coating is
more effective for high temperature hot corrosion
resistance while the Std-Al coating is more effective
for low temperature hot corrosion resistance.
3. On the FSX-414 substrate, the Pt-Cr-Al coating is the
most effective for both high and low temperatures hot
corrosion resistance.
4. On the WI-52 substrate, the aluminide pack process and
Rh-Al coatings are comparable for high temperature hot
corrosion resistance.
5. The Std-Al coating is more effective on the MAR-M-509
substrate than it is on the X-40 and FSX-414 subs-
trates for high temperature hot corrosion resistance.
At low temperature, this coating is more effective on
both MAR-M-509 and X-40 than on FSX-414 substrates.
6. The Pt-Al coating is more effective on the FSX-414
substrate than on the MAR-M-509 and X-40 substrates
for HTHC resistance. For LTHC resistance, this
coating is more effective on X-40 than on both
MAR-M-509 and FSX-414 substrates.
7. The Pt-Cr-Al coating is more effective on the FSX-414
substrate than on the MAR-M-509 and X-40 substrates
for both HTHC and LTHC resistance.
8. The Rh-Al coating is more effective on WI-52 than on
MAR-M-509 substrate for high temperature hot corrosion
resistance.
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9. The Rh-Pt-Al coating is more effective on MAR-M-509
than on FSX-414 substrates for high temperature hot
corrosion resistance.
10. The HTHC and LTHC attack for the various coatings on
cobalt-base superalloys varies overalls in a small
range while the difference on nickel-base superalloys
is in a large range.
This study is an initial attempt to investigate the
effects of the various coatings on cobalt-base superalloys
an area where few data are available. -The following are
some recommendations for future study :
1. The X-Ray Diffraction analysis of the various coatings
on the four cobalt-base substrates studied in order to
determine the phases present and better understand the
structural features which so strongly affect protec-
tivity of the substrate.
2. A comprehensive study of the coating structural prop-
erties should be conducted on the four cobalt-base
substrates using the most effective coating systems
identified in this thesis. •
3. Further testing and more detailed analysis of the
specific coating substrate combinations identified in
this program.
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APPENDIX A : TABLES I-V
:able I
SUMMARY OF HOT CORROSION MECHANISMS
Possible Propagation Modes for Hot Corrosion of













1. Dissolution of Reaction Product Barriers, (i.e. AO) Due to Re-
moval of Sulfur and Oxvgen from the Na_SO, bv the Metal or Allov:
2- 2-
SO, (sulfate -* 1/2 S_ (for reaction + 3/2 0_ (for reaction + (for reaction
"+ z zdeposit) with alloy) with alloy) with AO)
Reaction between AO and oxide ions can follow 2 courses:
(a) Continuous dissolution of AO
^_
A(alloy)+ 1/2 0+0" ^ AO;
Ma^SO, is converted to Ma^AO^ and attack, is dependent on
amount of Na^SO, initially present.
(b) Solution and reprecipitation
•?_
A(alloy)+l/2 0^ -i- -* AG" (solution)* AO(precipitate)+<^
A supply of SO is required in order for attack, to proceed
indefinitely, otherwise attack will stop when melt becomes




iTnmary of ho-: corrosion niechai-i:-S~s (con'j'd)
Acidic Processes
1. Gas Phase Induced
(a) Formation of ASO, in Na^SO, :
A(alloy) + SO + 1/2 0^ - A""^ + SO""
Continuous solution of ASO, in Ma. SO, requires continuous
supply or SO and from gas.
(b) Solution and Precipitation of AO in Ma SO, Due to Reduction
of SO :
'*
A(alloy) + SO (from gas)-* A" + SO" (in melt)
2+ "*-
A + SO" -t- 1/2 0^ (from gas) * AO (precipitate) + SO
(c) Nonprotective Reaction Product Barrier formation due to
rapid removal of base element (e.g. Co, Mi) from alloy by
molten deposit (33).
(d) Solution and Precipitation of AO as a Result of Megative
Gradient in Solubility of AO in Ma, SO, as in 3.
Z +
2. Alloy Phase Induced




i. Modification of Ma^SO, bv 30
3(ailoy) + 3/2 0,, + SO? ^ 307 -t- SO
3
ii. Solution reaction for AO , Ma.SO, becomes enriched in ABO.
A(allov) + B(alloy + 20^ - A""*" + 307"
or
iii. Solution and repricipitation
A(alloy) + B(alloy) + 20,,- A" -t- 30, -AO + 30
II. Salt Comoonent Effects
A. Sulfur
A(alloy) + 1/2 S,, (from deposit) - AS
AS -(- 1/2 0,, - AO (nonprotective) + 1/2 S,,
B. Chlorine
A(allov) + 1/2 CL, (from deposit) - ACl (gas)
ACl + 1/2 0,, - AO (nonprotective) + 1/2 CI,,
TABLE 2
LIST OF SPECIMENS









9 - X-40 Pt-Cr-Al





15 WI-52 aluminide pack process
16 WI-52 Rh-Al




NOMINAL COMPOSITION (WT. %) OF CAST SUPERALLOYS
ELEMENT SUBSTRATE
MAR-M-509 X-40 FSX-414 WI-52 IN-738
C . 60 .50 .25 .45 . 17
Mn .10( c) .50 1. 00(c) . 50 . 20
Si .10( c) .50 1. 00(c) .50(c) . 30
Or 21. 50 25. 00 29. 50 21.00 1. 60
Ni 10. 00 10. 00 10. 50 1. 00(c) Bal
Co Bal Bal Bal Bal 8. 50
Mo - - - - 1. 75
W 7.00 7. 50 7.00 11. 00 2. 60
Cb - - - 2. 00 0. 90
Ti .20 - - - 3. 40
Al - - - - 3. 40
B .01( c) - .012 - .01
Zr . 50 - - - . 10
Fe 1. 00 1. 50 2. 00(c) 2. 00 . 50
Other 3. 50 Ta - - - 1. 75














Diffuse at 1080 C for 8 hours
Aluminizing - HTLA Process
Platinizing (5-10 urn) -
Electroplating
Diffuse at 870 C for 4 hours
Aluminizing - HTLA Process
Diffuse at 1080 C for 8 hours
Platinizing (5-10 um) -
Electroplating
Chromizing - Pack Cementation
at 1060 C for 7 hours
Aluminizing - HTLA Process
Diffuse at 1080 C for 8 hours
Aluminizing -Pack Process
Diffuse at 1040 C for 4 hours
Aluminizing - CVD Process ( not
in the Pack ) - Low Activity lead
1) Overlay Coating Applied by
EB-PVD technique
2) Medium Cr (22 %)
1) Rh Modified Aluminide
2) Aluminizing - Pack
Cementation Process
1) Rh and Pt Modified
Aluminide
2) Aluminizing - Pack
Cementation Process
CV-D = Chemical Vapor Deposition





number Depth of iattack.
Min. Max, Ave.
1 10 60 15 ± 17
2 - - failed
3 30 60 22 ± 6
4 20 50 12 ± 6
5 60 100 41 ± 7
6 20 30 12 ± 2
7 50 60 27 ± 2
8 40 13 ± 9
9 30 110 28 ± 12
10 15 2 ±
11 30 70 25 ± 6
12 40 11 ± 7
13 20 8 ± 3
14 20 60 16 ± 7
15 30 70 19 ± 7
16 10 70 18 ± 9
17 ±
18 90 180 65 ± 22
TABLE 5
RESULTS OF HOT GORROSION DATA
Low Temp. ( 700 C)
um Depth of Attack, um
Min. Max. Ave.
30 13 ± 6
80 18 ± 9
60 20 ± 11
20 16 ± 5
20 12 ± 6
60 16 ± 8
50 28 ± 13
20 14 ± 5
30 21 ± 8
30 20 ± 7
30 15 ± 8
20 14 ± 5
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H- 900°C, 200 Hours
L -700°C, 60 Hours ^
*— Coating spoiled after 60 Hours
*^-Did not tested
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Figure B.2 GraDhical representation of hot corrosion











A FAILED AFTER 60 HRS AT 900 C




Lgiire 3.3 High and lov: temoeraL-ure hoc con^osion behavior^
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rigure B.H High and low temperature hot corrosion behavior














-gure S.b Klgh ard lov; teiTiperatnire hot corrosion ber.avior
of various coatings on F3x-41h substraLe.
16 17
SPECIMEN NUMBER
^gure B.6 High and low temperatiire hot corrosion ben.avior





































































-gijre B.12 3EM photomicro.graphs of Std-Al coatings on :LA?.-M-509
siibstrate: (a) exposed 200 hrs at GOO C, (b) exposed
60 hrs at 700 C -and (c) as-received.
50H"^
.gijre 3.13 3EM photomicrographs of Pt-Al coatings on :-''^-R-M-509
substrate: (a) exposed 200 hrs at 900 C, (b) e:<:pcsed




^ore B.14 SEil photomicrographs of rt-Cr-Al coatings on MAR-iM-509
substrate: (a) exposed 200 hrs at 900 C, (b) exposed
80 hrs at 700 C and (c) as-received.
f,.-<
50Hm
i.l5 SET^ photomicrographs of CVD-LC'W Al coatings on M.AR-M-509
substrate: (a) e:-:posed 20G hrs at 900 C, (b) exposed




'igiire 5.16 3EH pho tomicrC'graphs : (a) i?h-Ai coatings and (b)
Rh-Pt-Al coatings on MAJ^-M-509 substrate both
exposed 200 hrs at 900 r.
70
50Hm
?ire B.17 SE>! ohotonnicrographs of 3td-Al coatings on a'-4 substrata
(a) exDosed 200 hrs at 900 C, (b) exTOsed SO hrs at
700 C and (c) as-received.
.:^jre B.13 3EM photomiciD^aphs of Pt-.Al coatings on :\-4G substrata
(a) exposed 200 hrs at 900 C, (b) exposed 60 hrs at 700
'ind (c) as-receiveri.
ire B.13 3EM photomicroeraphs of Pt-O-M coatings on X-UO
substrate: (a) exposed 200 hrs at 900 C, (h) ex-posed
60 hrs ar 700 C .and (c) as-received.
sopm
.21ire 3.20 SEiM photomicrographs of Std-AJL coatings on FSM-^IU
substrate: (a) exposed 200 hrs at 900 C, (b) exposed
60 hrs at 700 C and (c) as-received
.
§JM *'%^f/4n V^ > i lit p
\ 5 pni
5 0H"^
:iire B.21 2EM phctonricr'^^aphs of Pt-Al coatings on YSV.-^V^
substrate: (a) exposed 200 hi^s at 900 C, (b) e>:posed
60 hrs at 700 C and (c) as-received.
7-,
SOpm
-^jre 3.22 3Ei4 photomicrosj^aphs of Pt-Cr-Al coatings on rS!\-^l^
substrate: (a) exposed 200 lirs at 900 C, (b) exposed
50 liT'S at 700 C and (c) as-received.
'ig^jre 3.23 SET-! photomicrographs of Rh-Pt-Al coatings on rSlv-HlU






ure 3.2U 3EM photomicrographs: (a) aluminide pack process coating
-and (b) PJi-Al coating on '/jT-52 substrate both exposed
2QQ hrs at 'JOO C.
-e 3.25 ZE'A DhotomicTOffT'aphs : (a) E3-PVD CoCrAlY coating exposed
200 hrs at 900 V /(b) arA (o) Pt-Al coatings both exposed
200 hrs at 300 C .and 60 Ices at 700 C, respectively.
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